
Mirzapore
Squares

Fine
Carpets3/

and CROSSLEY’S 
TAPESTRY 
many beautiful effects, sewn
and laid, at, per yd...........75c.
BRUSSEL’S

DIAMOND 
CARPETS, in

Rugs
CARPETS, in

MIRZAPORE SQUARES 
these are all hand madfe and

many beautiful designs and 
colorings, sewn and laid $1.90 
down to, per yardare in many beautiful effects 

and designs, 6ft Sin x 9ft 2in., In 
light ground, at

$1.00
BEST ALL-WOOL INGRAIN 
CARPÎ5T, feyersable, in 
ventional floral and Oriental

$40.00

Invest your 
Savings in an 
Open Stock

A single dollar will enable you 
to start the accumulation of a new 
dinner service.
tf If you can invest a dollar or 
two a week in purchasing items 
from one of our open-stock pat
terns the fir?t thing you know 
you will be the owner of an en
tire new service.

con-
9 ft. 6 in. x 12 ft. 4 in., in col
ors of fawn, brown, green and 
crimson, at

patterns, especially adapted 
for bedroom purposes; at, per 
yard, sewn and laid...................

$65.00

10 ft. 3 in. x 13 ft., in dark rich 
colorings $1.25 and $1.30$75.00

l 12 ft. 2 in. X 13 ft. 6 in., in col- 
( ors of fawn, green, red, and 

pink

MIRZAPORE RUGS, 4 ft. 2 in. 
x 7 ft. 4 in., in rich colorings, 
at, each

VELVET SOFA RUGS, all in 
one piece in handsome rich 
floral colorings, 4 ft. 6 in. x

$6.50
TAPESTRY SOFA RUGS, in 
many beautiful designs and ef
fects, 4 ft. 6 in x 6 ft. 6 in.,

$4.50
SHEEP SKIN RUGS, in cream 
color, extra heavy wool. In 
three sizes at $12., $10.

$8.00
SHEEP SKIN RUGS, in jet 
black, extra long wool and ex- 
tifk heavy at $18., $15y
$12., and ............... .. $10.00

«* VELVET CARPETS, in crim- 
son, creams, olive, and blues, 
sewn 
yard
WILTON CARPETS, in love
ly Orient 
sewn and 
per yard
Borders to match at 
price.
AXMINSTER,
QUALITY, in blue and green 
floral effect, sewn and laid, per
yard .............
VICTORIAN 
extra fine, in crimson, large 
Oriental design, and pink floral 
design, sewn and laid, per 
yard
Watch our Window Displays 
on Government street, better 
still, take elevator to 2nd floor, 
and see the large stock of 
lovely carpets which we keep.

and laid, at, per 
............................. $1.50$100.00

1 and floral effects, 
id $3.00, down to,
...................... $1.90

same

% $15.00

ALBERT6 ft. 6 in., at

$3.00IJ Beauty of the open-stock idea 
is that one doesn’t have to buy a 
complete "set11 at once, neces
sarily. It can be built up from a 
small beginning.
€| So many interesting patterns 
tarihoose from you must really see 
them, to appreciate their beauties.

AXMINSTER,at

$3.50
and

Wall Paper Remnants at 
Half Price

Now is your opportunity to get some good Wall Paper at half 
price. Owing to damage done lately to walls, etc., by burst 
water-pipes, you will surely want some paper to make the room 
fresh again. You will find some very choice patterns in tl^ese 

Sv remnants, and which are in bundles just large enough to paper
Vw a good-sized room. Do not neglect coming now and get first
Ï choice before they are all gone.

//, $5

iL
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DustersRoyal
Baby Plates

Clothes
Hampers Made of turkey feathers... .75o 

Others made of peacock feath
ers best quality at $2.00 and up

These Hampers are made of best 
quality willow, and are in differ
ent sizes both round and square, 
Square ones, 14x16x24 in. $3.50 
Round ones, 20x20 in, ....$4,00

These are something you do 
want,
decorated, and has 
alphabet. Price .............

Oval Clothes 
Baskets

will not capsize highly 
A. B. C.
.. 50c

Empire
Clothes Dryers

Mrs. Potts’ 
Smoothing 

Irons

In four different sizes, from 
$1.00 up to $2.00

Cotton
Clothes LinesThis Dryer has 10 arms each two 

feet long, giving a drying space 
of 20 feet, all arms can be folded 
against the wall when not in use. 
Price, each

SOc
25c

60 feet, each 
40 feet, each

These Irons are of solid metal, 
which holds the heat longer than 
Ones which are hollow, handle is 
made to fit the hand and ie al- 

Set consists of 
and

75c

Wire
Clothes LinesAcme Washing 

Machines

3Ways light, 
irons,
Nickel plated set 
Plain metal set ..

stand.
$1.60
$1.40

handle

25c60 feet, each

Sink Strainers Meat ChoppersThis machine will wash the fin
est fabric without tearing or 
breaking, as well as the heaviest 
blankets, with perfect ease, op
erates on ball bearings, and in 
turning engages coil spring, 
which makes the action practi
cally automatic. Price. .$10.00

The Enterprise meat chopper 
cannot be beat, hotel size $5.00
large family size ............. $3.00
You will also find a very large 
stock of the best enameled ware. 
Come in and see it. $ $

:■Made of white enameled iron, 
when placed in corner of sink 
will retain all the solid matter 
from dirty water that may be 
thrown into it. Saves sink clean- 

50cing. Price

T

Mail Orders Receive Our Best Attention.

WEILER BROSa
Ft

Complete Home, Hotel and Club Furnishers
VICTORIA, B. C. *

K
%
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*
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If you are intending getting new carpets, etc., for the Spring, now is your'chance. The manufac
turers have advanced their prices, and in the Spring labor will be scarce and will be hard to get at 
any. price, so take the tip—buy now. We have just received some handsome hand-made Mirzapore 
Square^. Come in and see them.

■

:

!

!
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* THERE IS A BEE ON IT."
SHOTBOLT'S Compound Balsam of Honey is just the 
medicine you need for a cold and cough, but be sure the 
cut of the BEE is on the label. 50 cents a. Bottle.

SHOTBOLT’S PIONEER DRUG STORE
59 JOHNSON STREET OPPOSITE HOTEL VICTORIA

price of, such lahd. What would the 
Opposition have had the government 
do? Would they have had them put 
up the price?

ate, and it conveys an entirely er
roneous Impression. In the first part 
the right to cut the timber is not by 
virtue of a lease, but only by virtue 
of a license, and the difference is a 
wide one. Next the government did 
not sell the right to cut arid remove 
the timber for $500, but for the price 
fixed by the law of the right, namely,
22 cents per acre, or $140 per square 
mile, per annum, subject to Increase.
This is what the party pays for his 
right to cu|, and after he has cut the 
timber he must pay 50 cents a thou
sand more, subject to Increase. The 
$500 was not a part of the price, but 
was a bonus, which some one paid 
over and above the price fixed by the 
legislature. The government might 
have allowed that particular area to 
go to the applicant without competi
tion, but it seemed to be in the public 
interest to ask for bids, and the result 
was that some one paid $500 as a 
bonus.

Mr. Drury toys that In Ontario they 
have the timber lands both cruised
and surveyed. We take leave to doubt v -
if this is true of all Ontario; but that Are we to understand Mr. Richard 
is neither here nor there. What we Hall as taking the position that the 
want to know is whether, if Mr. building of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Drury and his friends get into power, Railway should be accepted by British 
they propose to tie up the timber Columbia as a compensation for her 
business until. they , can have the exceptionally large contributions to 
whole province cruised and surveyed, the Dominion revenue? This is the 
We have not ridiculed Mr. Drury’s substance of his observations in the 
suggestion. It is too serious for ridi- A. O. U. W. Hall, as reported in the 
cule. If carried into effect, it would Times. It is an extraordinary ana 
paralyze a great industry, at least in wholly indefensible position.
the newer parts of the province, and — ---------------- ° ‘
it would cost British Columbia mil- j The Times reports Mr. Henderson 
lions of dollars. To cruise and sur- ‘ as having produced at the A. O. U. 
vey this vast province would be a W. Hall meeting the original resolu- 
herculean task. He cites a case of tions as passed by the Liberal Asso- 
a man, who sold a timber license at elation of Victoria in regard to Mr. 
the rate of $5 per acre for the land Mclnnes. Why did it not print them , 
embraced in it, and says that under a The Colonist did not, because it did 
proper system the provincial treasury not wish to publish such things about 
would have got that money. This is Mr. Mclnnes; but as Mr. Henderson 
a pure guess on his part. Does Mr. produced them, why did not the Times

The answer is that

o-
Every acre of timber land over which 

the present government has issued 
licenses is equal at least to the sum of 
$4.00 invested at 5 per cent., and the 
rate of interest may be increased by 
the legislature whenever it sees fit.

Before the 
these

This is good business, 
present government came in 
lands were not yielding a dollar of 
revenue.

Lost, Strayed 6r Stolen—A short, 
stout and rather good-looking prodigy, 
which wears glasses and answers to 
the name of “Billy.” It was brought 
down from the Yukon, and threatened 
to make Rome howl; but Rome has 
not howled to any extent whatever. 
No reward will be paid for its recov
ery, because it will not stay any
where for any length of time.

Drury happen to know why certain reproduce them ? 
tracts, held under license, sell for a it dare not. 
good profit to the men, who hold the 
licenses? Of course he does not. Does 
he know what it costs the men, who

-o-
There is an old saying among horse- 

to the effect that the first thing 
originally held the licenses, to ascer- the owner of a spavined horse looks 
tain what the timber was worth? Of for on his neighbor's horse is a spavin, 
course he does not. We could tell him This fits the case ef the Opposition 
soihe things about matters of this jlke a glove. The first thing they look 
kind, how some persons went out and for jn any transaction on the part of 
examined hundreds of square miles tke government is corruption and dis- 
to find a good vacant timber area, of honesty. It indicates the nature of the 
how they interested others to put up ldeas of administration, which they 
the money for the expense of. have. It justifies the voters in think- 
the exploration and cruise, of how ing that, if the Liberals get into power, 
they advertised and paid the first a carnival of graft will be Inaugurated, 
year’s rental, and were out in time

Notwithstanding the fact that the 
th® whole area. Then, because 0ppositjon members in the house and 

these tiipber prospectors had the good t ” have revelled ln
fortune to be. able to And persons who ; durlng the past three and a

half years, they have utterly failed to 
the govem^nt ouW to have the make good any one of their charges 
money There are thousands of men o^Sftha?? ^
in British Columbia, who will agree y develop a policy, but they
with us in saying that Mr. Drury sahown thenlselves to be utterly
takes a wholly incorrect view of this , t such a task. what is the
not .îndcr^nnd it X whv «hXd use of entrusting the management of
niî Cf S iXntirnrii n» nnnuih the affairs of a great and growing 
not a man, who is enterprising enough : province to a lot . of people, whose sole
to put his hard work and his little concepti0n of public duty is to retail 
funds into a timber license, make , r . r,,, r.7,t, "something out of *? Why should the exploded scandais7c____
government step in and forbid the 
prospecting of timbered areas ? This 
is what Mr. Drury says he wants. ;
We can tell hitn that a large share of 
the prosperity, which this province is 
now enjoying, is due to the fact that 
nien have found it profitable to seek’ 
for and secure good timber, and that 
the millmen are always willing to pay 
for the knowledge that these hard
working and energetic people acquire.
This is how a new country is opened 
up. Mr. Drury is not only careless as 
to his language, but he is careless as 
to his declarations of policy. His 
language was calculated, we do not 
say designed, to deceive the elector
ate; his policy would be a great in- i 
jury to the country. He did not take 
the trouble to think either of them quibbling. This is unkind of Mr. Drury, 
out before giving them to the public. What the Colonist said was that when 
We readily acquit him of any intent Mr- Drury said that the province sold 
to deceive, but can only do so at the cither 25,800 acres of land or the tim- 
expense of his comprehension of his her on it for $500, he stated what 
subject was incorrect. If Mr. Drury does

“ ’ not yet appreciate how wholly incor
rect he is in such a statement, he dis
plays a profundity of ignorance, which 
is almost beyond comprehension. If 
any other person than Mr. Drury had 
made these incorrect statements and 
repeated them after his attention had 

Our evening contemporary says that been called to the error, we would 
it believes the election campaign is have felt justifledm using some other 
practically over. It was several weeks term than Incorrect, 
ago, as far as any arguments from 
the Opposition are concerned.

men

The campaign is nearly at an end, 
feel gratified.and most people must 

The Colonist has endeavored to con
duct its side of the case with vigor, 
but at the same time with decency. 
But what shall be said of Mr. Hen
derson, who, in speaking of Mr. Tat- 
low, asked: “Can a convict be expect
ed to hand back his plunder?” Surely 
it must be a weak case that needs to 
be bolstered up with coarseness and 
insinuations, of such a nature. For a 
man, who was lately upon the bench, 
Mr. Henderson displays a degree of 
bitterness and violence almost beyond 
credit.

o-
Mr. Drury accuses the Colonist of

o
The Times is emulating history by 

repeating itself. But the whole bus
iness is simply a waste of white paper 
and good ink. It is whipped, and it 
knows it is. !

If it had not been for the sale of 
Kaien Island, what would the Opposi- 

Mr. Henderson said at the A. O. U tion have to talk about? They talked 
W. Hall that by reason of the sale of of nothing else until they heard about

that offer of stock to Mr. Green. ItKaien Island certain persons stole 
$30,000 from the people. Mr. Hender- has been Kaien Island morning, noon 
son knew that this statement was ab- and night with them for nearly a year.

And yet the Kaien Island bargain was 
a good one. The province received the 

The Opposition speakers have our same price per acre for it as any one 
profound sympathy,. It must make a can buy land of that class for. The 
decent man feel pretty meanly to be province retains an interest in the 
compelled to get up on a platform townsite. But say the Opposition 
night after night and retail the same critics, the province is entitled to one- 
old, threadbare scandals. But what fourth interest ln all towns!tes on land 
else can they do? Their leader has granted since 1896. This is quite true, 
given them no policy. but there is nothing in any law giv

ing the province the right to any 
share of . the waterfront, but this the

solutely untrue.

The Times makes much ado be
cause a challenge to Mr. McBride to government retains on Kaien Island, 
meet Mr. Mclnnes has not been ac- The province ha<* the first choice of 
cep ted. No man is under any obli- water frontage. 'Ç-hink of the value of 
gation to alter his arrangements so as this ln a city that is going to be the 
to meet another at a public meeting, terminus of a great transcontinental 
but in the case in point, the fact that railway system. It cannot be measur- 
Mr. McBride is ill furnishes the best ed in dollars and cents, for it is to be 
of all reasons why he did not accept judged, not by what the vvaterfrontage 
the challenge. The Premier has an would sell for. but by its value to the 
attack of pleurisy, which as yet has public as securing to the neopie for 
not assumed any serious aspect, but all time to come the right of access to 
it may make it impossible for him to the sea, absolutely free from the con- 
address a meeting in Victoria. j trol of any corporation. In compari-

I son with this advantage any question 
The province sold Kaien Island for as to the price of the land sinks into 

$1.00 per acre. This is the statutory insignificance.

AFTER LA GRIPPE
Take Our

FERRATED EMULSION
As a tonic to build up the system.

It is excellent for COUGHS (chronic), and is one of the 
best tonics as well. Containing the Hypophosphites, it is admir
ably adapted for strenthening the nerves.

$1.00 per bottle

Cyrus H. Bowes, CHEMIST
Near Yates Street98 Government St.
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At the suggestion of Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier.
How did Mr. McBride wish the case 

to be settled?
By a reference to a tribunal consist

ing of three persons, one appointed by 
the Dominion government, one. by the. 
provincial government and one by the 
Colonial Secretary.

What did Sir Wilfrid Laurier say to 
that?

He said that, if the conference re
commended such a reference, the gov
ernment would conslier It, but he 
urged Mr. McBrfde to trust his whole 
case in the hands dt the conference.

What did the conference 'offer?
$100,000. a year for 10 years.
Did Mr! McBride refuse this?
He did.
Why did he refuse It?
Because it was wretchedly Inade

quate, and the acceptance of It would 
hav^ prevented the province from 
pressing its claim to proper compensa
tion.

What is the position of the Opposi
tion on Better Terms?

Mr. Macdonald says that, as the 
provincial premiers will not give us 
more than the above sum, we ought to

’ Ube Colonist.
Company. Limitée Liability 

The Colonist Printing A Publishing 
27 C :ad Street, Victoria. B. C.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST«

$1 00Oàe year ....
Six months ..
Three months

Sent postpaid to Canada, ümtea King
dom and United States.

00
90

THAT REVERSIONARY INTEREST.

We are told that the reversionary 
interest in the reserve near Kaien Isl
and is worth nothing at all. Let us 
examine this claim.

A reversionary interest iflr an Indian 
reservation may be worth very little j 
while it is occupied as a reservation ; J
cüpted6 U ™‘toCebeSeSa ^Ok^rger appropriations for rall-
and the reversionary Interest becomes ; way s and public wo ^ ^
an interest in possession. j . , *

^XfenT'as'guardTan “‘TndiaX

iiitmey0 'ifas^been °pald tato’thlfha^U

further^tokDthat 8TÏÏKS —y ~
la quite content with the Indian title. ,fr MnTnn__ „_v,
thenindnilnrsoMtwLWtheSiryuserto'fVme He says “a^the Liberal government, 
the Indians sold was their user of the Qtt wlll „eVer give better terms

nart of ares- to British Columbia while a Conserva-

««HrS*SES
A free people can only make one re

ply to such a barefaced threat, and 
that is to return the Conservative ad
ministration to power.

very
held for the use of the Indians as a 
reservation, the reversionary right of 
the province becomes a right in pos
session.

All that the Grand Trunk Pacific 
could buy-, and all that the Dominion 
government could consent to the In
dians selling Is the, right of the -Indi

te the user of the land. They

RAIL TO THE MAINLAND

As far as we have observed, Mr. D. 
M. Eberts Is the only candidate, seek
ing the suffrages of the people at the 
present election, who has referred to 
the Importance of securing railway 
connection between Victoria and Van
couver Island and the Mainland. In 
his* speech at the Boleskine Road 
school house on Monday night, he 
spoke of this matter and pledged hi 
self to do all in his power to secure 
this connection. We do not wish to be 
understood as suggesting that of all 
the candidates, Mr. Eberts is the only 
one, who favors such a project, for we 
assume that every resident of Van
couver Island is ready and willing to 
help the work as best he can; but it 
is greatly to the credit of Mr. Eberts 
that he alone has made any definite 
promise in respect thereto. The vot
ers of Saanich should remember this 
on election day. They are deeply in
terested in the extension of the contin
ental railway system to Vancouver 
Island, and they will confer a bene
fit upon the whole Island by sending 
to the legislature a representative, 
who is able and willing to labor for 
such an important project. It is not 
necessary to discuss what Mr. John 
Piercy may think upon 
question.
say anything about it so far as we have 
observed. In common with all 
Liberals from Victoria, with the ex
ception of Mr. Hall, he Has at all 
times been mute upon this great sub
ject. Like them, he has been afraid 
of embarrassing Mr. Templeman by 
insisting that the Dominion govern
ment !-bhall take steps towards secur
ing that connection. We will not pur
sue this line of comment any further, 
because we do not wish to introduce 
politics into the matter, but this does 
not prevent our saydng that Mr. 
Eberts’ well known championship of 
this project and his promise to take 
It up with vigor, if elected, ought to 
secure his election.

What do the people of a constit
uency want in a representative? They 
want one who appreciates the great 
needs of the constituency, 
erts has shown that he does this. They 
need a man who is able to express 
forcefully the merits of great projects 
in which his constituency is inter
ested. Mr. Eberts can do this. He 
tan do it better than any other man 
now in public life. He knows his sub
ject and he can handle it ably. Under 
these circumstances it would be a great 
misfortune if he should fail to gain a 
seat in the legislature. Vancouver 
Island wants a man like him there. 
The time has come when this great 
question of rail connection with the 
Mainland must be taken Up and 
pressed with all possible vigor, and 
no one can do it better than Mr. 
Eberts. The question is not, and we 
hope never will bë a party one. It Is 
a question calling for action in a 
broad and energetic way. It is a ques
tion, which needs some spokesman on 
the floor ■ of the legislature. It must 
be made a live question, and the man 

db it is D. M. Eberts. Therefore we 
say to the people of Saanich that 
setting aside all other considerations 
they ought to send Mr. Eberts to the 
legislature. He will be the right man 
in the -right place.

ans
could not sell that user so as to vest 
it in some one else.
Grand Trunk Pacific bought is worth 
nothing at all until the province be
comes a party to the transaction by 
parting with its right.

Do not run away with the idea that 
the railway company has acquired a 
right which it can hold and enjoy as 
leng as a single member of the band 
of Indians Is alive. The land Is either 
a- reservation or it is 'not a reserva
tion.
railway company cannot own it. no 
matter -what they may have paid the 
Indians or what assent the Indians 
may have given. If it has ceased to 
be a reservation then it belongs to the 
province.
' We hold that the Indian title to the 

reservation has been extinguished by 
their agreement t.o accent the $7.50 per 

by the assent of the Dominion

What the

m-

If It is a reservation then the

acre.
government to the transaction and the- 
payment of the money by the com- 

This being thei case, the prov
ince owns the land free of any charge’ 
whatsoever, that is the land Is now- 
vacant crown land and may be treated 
as such.

Under these circumstances, to claim 
that 13,000 acres of selected land 
closely adjacent to the terminus of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific railway are 
worth nothing at all is too absurd to 
bp entertained for a moment, 
worth a lare-e sum of money.

And yet the Dominion srovemment 
wanted the province tn give It away 
for nothing pnd th= provincial Opposi
tion say this! should have been done.

- pany.

this great 
He has not thought fit to

the

It Is

o
QUE8TIONS FOR MR. DRURY

The insistence, with which Mr. R. 
L. Drury in his public utterances deals 
with the subject of timber, recalls the 
fact that in the course of previous 
election contests Mr. Drury took a 
most earnest interest In the timber 
question.

At the time Mr. E. V. Bodwell was 
running as a Liberal against Col. E. 
G. Prior, the office of Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Wprks was filled 
by Mr. W. C. Wells, who was of 
course strongly bent on electing Col. 
I* lor and defeating Mr. Bodwell. Mr. 
Drury was acting as agent for an On
tario company holding extensive tim
ber limits in British Columbia. This 
company had made default in pay
ment of rents and royalties, and was 
in urgent need of consideration at the 
hands of Mr. Wells. Under these cir
cumstances negotiations took place 
between Mr. Wells and Mr. Drury. 
We invite Mr. Drury to take the pub
lic into his confidence and to make a 
full explanation of these negotiations 
and the results thereof.

To assist Mr. Drury in making this 
explanation we invite him to answer 
the following questions: —

1. Was the company he represented 
In arrears with its payments ?

to Mr.

Mr. Ebr

N

to
2. Did he, Mr. DrUry, apply 

Wells for an extension of time?
3. Was the extension of time grant-

ed?
4. Was the Bodwell-Prior election 

contest discussed between Mr. Wells 
and Mr. Drury at that time ?

5. Was it understood between Mr. 
Wells and Mr. Drury that Mr. Wells 
would grant the extension of time, and 
that Mr. Drury would not take anv 
active part in assisting Mr. Bodwell 
against Col. Prior?

6. Was this understanding carried

CARELESS MR. DRURY

Mr. R. L.- Drury writes us another 
letter in which he complains that we 
accused him of false statements in 
regard to the disposition of our tim
ber resources. He is mistaken. All 
we said was that he ought not to re
peat inaccurate statements after his 
attention had been drawn to their In
accuracy: He wants to know why we 
substituted the word “land” for tim
ber. We must in reply àsk Mr. 
Drury how he can justify himself in 
saying that we made this substitu
tion? He simply said “acres,” and we 
assumed that he meant “land,” be
cause that is what he said when he 
discussed the same subject at Oak 
Bay schoolhouse last week. He then 
said, according to the Times report, 
that $5,200 acres of timber land had 
been sold for $100,” and he went .on 
to say, according to the same author
ity, “other Instances of grants . made 
by the government were 25,800 acres 
sold for $500, 10,000 acres sold for 
$200. 5,200 acres sold for $100 and 
1,200 acres sold for $61.” Now when 
a man talks about selling land and 
issuing grants for It, his language 
can have only one meaning, and that 
is that the government sold the land 
outright, and we venture to say that 
the great majority of those, who read 
his speech as reported, understood him 
in that sense. We directed hls atten
tion to the error at the time, and he 
failed to correct it In his second 
speech on the subject. He really1 
ought to be more careful ln his use of 
language, or else see that he is bet
ter reported. We fear that inaccur
acy of statement, we ask Mr. Drurw to 
note that we do not say falsity, is 
one of his weaknesses. He savs in 
his letter today: “Well, the govern
ment certainly sold the right to the 
lessees to cut and remove tim
ber on the 25.800 acres for the 
sum of $500." This is very inaccur-

out?

A SHORT CATECHISM.

What Is meant by “better terms?”
It has two meanings, one applying to 

all the provinces alike, and the other 
having special reference to British 
Columbia.

What does it mean as applied to all 
the provinces?

The abolition of the limit to the in
crease of the per capita subsidy of 80 
cents, and a graded increase in the al
lowance for expense of legislation and 
administration.

Has this been agreed upon?
Yes.
When?
At the Inter-provincial conference at 

Ottawa.
How did Mr. McBride vote on this 

proposition?
He voted in favor of it.
How is this proved?
By the official record.
What does “better • terms” mean as 

applied to this province specially?
It means a readjustment of the fin-l" 

ancial Terms of Union to meet the 
exceptionally expensive cost of admin
istering the government of this pro
vince, because of its natural configura
tion and geographical location.

Has the principle of such a read
justment been admitted by the Domin
ion government?

It was admitted by Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier after Mr. McBride had presented 
the case of the province.

At whose suggestion was the matter 
referred to the inter-provincial con
ference Ï
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